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MINISTER OF RESEARCH VISITS VIENNA BIOCENTER
Austria’s Federal Minister of Education, Science and Research, Martin Polaschek,
visited the Vienna BioCenter on 24 March 2022.
After a short introduction to the three pillars of the VBC – research, education, and
business – he toured the Vienna OpenLab, the VBCF Plant Sciences Facility, and the
VBCF Next Generation Sequencing Facility. Minister Polaschek was very impressed by
the extent and quality of the Vienna BioCenter’s activities and expressed his
appreciation for the campus.

VBC ASSOCIATION
The VBC Association is very happy to offer the following fringe
benefits to all employees of VBC members.
RIOCA - SERVICED APARTMENTS
Rioca's offers serviced feel-good
apartments inspired by the Brazilian spirit
for stays from 1 day to 12 months. All
VBC members can book serviced
apartments at special rates. Detailed info
are available at your HR/Admin.

CORPLIFE BENEFITS
Via the CorpLife platform, all employees
of VBC members have access to special
offers and discounts. Get your benefits
and don't miss the special Easter
campaign - with even more deals and
exclusive discounts.

GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE
All employees of VBC members and
their family members have access to
this private health insurance. 25%
group discount and 5% family bonus
apply. For more info, contact the
insurance broker, Mrs Hofbauer.

VIENNA BIOCENTER CAMPUS IN FIGURES

Number of employees at different entities

Scientists at Vienna BioCenter

LONG NIGHT OF RESEARCH
SAVE THE DATE!

The Long Night of Research will take place on May 20, 2022, from 5 p.m. to 11 p.m.
at more than 250 exhibition venues across Austria. It features guided tours, workshops,
lectures, live presentations and experiments to watch, participate in and marvel at.
This year, scientists and science communicators from IMP, Max Perutz Labs, Open
Science and FH Campus Wien, Vienna BioCenter Core Facilities and Vienna Open
Lab will offer insights into the diversity of research acitivities at the Vienna BioCenter.

Spread the word and mark your calendars!

SPORTS INITIATIVES ON VBC CAMPUS

VBC SPORTS

OUTDOOR TRAINING

Badminton, crossfit, paddle tennis,
running, beach volleyball, yoga, hiking
club, biking club and many more. Click
here for instructions on how to register for
VBC Sports if you work at UBB. If you
work at one of the VBC companies, write
an email to VBC office.

The Spring program by hybrid8 @VBC
starts Apr 26th
What? Outdoor bodyweight group training
to get moving!
When? 26 Apr - 28 June, every Tue 5-6 pm
Where? VBC basketball court

Log in here!

More infos here!

SOCIAL INITIATIVES ON VBC CAMPUS
VBC DRAMA CLUB
The VBC Amateur Dramatic Club performs three to four
productions a year. The scripts feature a mix of song, dance,
satire, and slapstick humor and are written by the cast.
Write to adc@vbc.ac.at

VBC MUSIC MATCH
This initiative aims at building a sustainable network of
singers, instrumentalists and music enthusiasts on VBC
Campus. Click here for instructions on how to register
for VBC Music Match if you work at UBB. If you work at
one of the VBC companies, write an email to VBC office.
Log in here!

VBC PARENTS
At the initiative of the Equity, Diversity and Inclusion group
on VBC Campus, we set up a maling list for parents and
parents-to-be to share knowledge and useful information
regarding children's matters. Contact Andrea Sasse to join
the VBC parents mailing list.

CLIMATE INITIATIVES ON VBC CAMPUS
Biological and biomedical research institutes require a large amount of energy, produce
tons of plastic waste, and lead to substantial CO2 emissions through international air
travel. The Vienna BioCenter community feels the obligation to adapt and to make
research more sustainable for a better future. Several initiatives on campus work to
reach CO2 neutrality as soon as possible.
The Climate@MaxPerutzLabs and the Environmental Protection Committee at IMP,
IMBA, GMI and VBCF are committed to help tackle the climate crisis by reducing the
environmental footprint of the Vienna BioCenter research institutes. By informing
employees and students, and by testing sustainable research solutions, they aim to
make research as climate friendly as possible and to motivate all employees to
become more energy efficient, reduce waste, and cut emissions associated with
transport.

A QUICK OVERVIEW OF ACTIONS ON VBC CAMPUS
Vienna BioCenter Climate Lecture series
The Vienna BioCenter Climate Lecture series,
organized by Climate@MaxPerutzLabs addresses a
wide range of topics around sustainable research, from
making lab work more sustainable, to motivating staff
to travel by bike. Lectures are announced in advance
and can be rewatched on their YouTube channel.

ClimateGroup Max
Perutz Labs
Youtube channel

Laboratory Efficiency Assessment Framework (LEAF) Initiative
Do you want to know how sustainable your lab is and
what you can easily change? Please participate in this
year's LEAF Program! This online tool helps you to
estimate your environmental footprint and provides
clear measures to make your research more
sustainable. Stay tuned for a tutorial on how to get
started with LEAF. Contact us for questions, and we
are happy to send you the guidelines and login.

Plastic recycling
Single use plastics are very common during lab work.
How to reduce, reuse and recycle the products used are
key questions on the way to become more sustainable.
Together we will need to find solutions to tackle our the
plastic footprint in life science. Climate@MaxPerutzLabs
and Green Labs Austria have been working hard to look
for solution and alternatives. If you want to learn more
or want to measure your plastic footprint please contact
us.

If you want to join campus initiatives, if you have ideas for future actions, or if you want
to help organize a seminar, get in touch. We are looking to harmonize our efforts and
are recruiting volunteers across campus.
Contact Jeroen Dobbelaere or Martin Radolf for more information.

SPECIAL FEATURE:
CAMPUS-WIDE SOLIDARITY WITH UKRAINE
We are all aware of the tragic humanitarian crisis taking place in Ukraine right now and
the many refugees that this war will generate. Two campus-wide student-led initiatives
were set up to ease the hardship of refugees pouring into the country.

Humanitarian aid collection

Baking4Ukraine

If you want to support this initiative, join
the Teams Channel and bring to IMBA,
room 5.14:

On both Friday 11th and 18th March,
the Baking 4Ukraine charity event
was hosted at the IMP foyer.
Volunteers from various VBC entities

• Canned and dry food
• Medicine items: bandages, plaster,

brought their favorite baked goods to
be sold to even more volunteers who
were willing to eat them. In total, the
amazing amount of €11,384.09 was
raised and donated to the Red Cross,
Volkshilfe and the Ukrainian Animal

tourniquets, latex gloves, syringes
• Medicine items: painkillers, antiinflammatory drugs, etc
• Hygiene items for babies and
adults

shelter.

A sincere thank you to the organizers of both campus-wide initiatives (Alevtina,
Alexandr, Anastasia, Polina, Sofia, Tsimafei and the entire Burga Lab at IMBA) who
went above and beyond to make this happen. Also, thank you to everyone at Vienna
BioCenter campus who donated their time and skills to support these initiatives. For a
comprehensive overview on aid organisations and other means to help, click here.

RESEARCH INSTITUTES' NEWS
CMESS

Jillian Petersen is Editor-in-Chief
of ISME Journal

International Women's Day 2022
@ CMESS

Jillian Petersen , Head of Marine
Symbiosis Group at CMESS, has
been appointed Editor-in-Chief at The
ISME Journal, the official journal of the
International Society for Microbial
Ecology (ISME) and one of the most
respected journals in this broad field.
She is now co-responsible for the preselection of publications and the
supervision of the peer review process.

For International Women's Day on 8
March, CMESS has put the
spotlight on women at the Centre.
Just over half of the CMESS staff
and researchers are women. The
team of technical assistants is even
clearly female-dominated. These
women drive excellent research and
provide the backbone of scientific
work at the Centre.

More CMESS news

FACULTY OF LIFE SCIENCES @ UBB

Hanna Schneeweiss, Philipp Mitteröcker, Stefanie Wienkoop
and Ron Pinhasi (from top left to bottom right)

The original Venus from Willendorf. Left: lateral view. Righttop: hemispherical cavities on the righthaunch and leg. Right
bottom: existing hole enlarged to form the navel. (© Kern, A.
& Antl-Weiser, W. Venus. Editon-Lammerhuber, 2008)

Four new Professors appointed
at the Faculty of Life Sciences

Mystery about the origin of the
30K-year-old Venus of Willendorf
solved

Four group leaders of our Faculty
have been appointed full professors at
the University of Vienna. Hanna
Schneeweiss is our new professor of
Plant Cytogenetics, Philipp
Mitteröcker is our new professor for
Biostatistics and Biometry, Stefanie
Wienkoop is our new Professor of
Plant-Microbe Interaction and Ron
Pinhasi is our new Professor for
Biological Anthropology.
Congratulations to the appointees!

The figurine is one of the most
important examples of early art in
Europe. It is carved out of a rock
called "oolite” which is not native to
the area. A research team led by the
anthropologist Gerhard Weber from
Faculty of Life Sciences have found
out that the stone likely comes from
northern Italy. The study, published in
Scientific Reports sheds new light on
the remarkable mobility of the first
modern humans across the Alps.

More Faculty of Life Sciences news

GMI

Weintraub Award to GMI
Alumna Kate Parys

ERC Consolidator Grant
to Yasin Dagdas

Katarzyna (Kate) Parys, who recently
obtained her PhD from the Belkhadir
Lab, is a recipient of the highly
prestigious 2022 Harold M. Weintraub
Graduate Student Award. We
conducted a short interview with Kate to
try to find out how the mind of a
successful young scientist ticks!

Yasin Dagdas, Group Leader at the
Gregor Mendel Institute, is awarded a
Consolidator Grant from the
European Research Council (ERC).
This funding will allow Dagdas to
decipher the role of Autophagy as a
rescue mechanism for stalled,
membrane-bound ribosomes. Get to
know Dagdas and his research
through this interview!

More GMI news

IMBA

Why the human brain is more
vulnerable to disease

Launching #ScienceChatIMBA with
small RNA and heterochromatin

With the help of cerebral organoids,
IMBA scientists were able to ascertain
that Tuberous Sclerosis, a rare
neurodevelopmental genetic disorder,
arises developmentally rather than only
genetically. With these patient-derived
laboratory models of the human brain,
they pinpointed the origin of the
disease to progenitor cells specific to
humans. The findings, now published
in Science, further show that the
pathology of diseases affecting the
human brain could only be well
understood using human-derived brain
organoid models.

How a small RNA pathway talks to the
heterochromatin machinery.
Inaugurating the #ScienceChatIMBA
series: Group Leader Julius Brennecke,
graduate student Veselin (Ves)
Andreev and postdoctoral fellow
Changwei Yu talk about their exciting
new findings on transposon silencing.
In this first edition of
#ScienceChatIMBA, the three
researchers provide closer insights on
their findings published in the journal
Nature Structural and Molecular
Biology (NSMB).

More IMBA News

IMP

ERC Consolidator Grant
to Andrea Pauli

New lab of Moritz Gaidt will study
innate immune system

IMP Group Leader Andrea Pauli was
awarded an ERC Consolidator Grant.
The grant will support her research for a
period of five years. Fertilisation marks
the beginning of life of any sexually
reproducing organism, but the molecular
machinery and biophysical mechanisms
underlying sperm-egg recognition and
fusion remain largely unclear. With the
support from the ERC, Andrea Pauli and
her lab will use zebrafish as their main
model system to study these
mechanisms and improve our
understanding of one of the most
fundamental processes of life.

Moritz Gaidt, previously a
postdoctoral researcher at the
University of California in Berkeley,
has joined the IMP as a group leader.
The Gaidt Lab will study how the “tug
of war” between the innate immune
system and pathogens works on a
molecular level using functional
genomics. Moritz, who is currently
recruiting PhD students, will
strengthen the IMP’s tradition and
community of immunologists further.

More IMP news

MAX PERUTZ LABS

Ignaz Lieben Prize awarded
to Kristin Tessmar-Raible

Cell fate determination:
making sense out of nonsense

Congratulations to group leader Kristin
Tessmar-Raible who has received the
oldest and highest award of the
Austrian Academy of Sciences, the
Ignaz Lieben Prize. The prize
recognizes Kristin’s work in the field of
molecular chronobiology.

Nonsense mediated mRNA decay (NMD)
is a cellular surveillance mechanism that
detects and degrades potentially
dangerous mRNA transcripts containing
premature stop codons. Reporting in
Genes & Development, the lab of Martin
Leeb has discovered a role for NMD in
controlling the transition of stem cells
from naïve to formative pluripotency.

More Max Perutz Labs News

VIENNA BIOCENTER CORE FACILITIES
VBCF EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 2021
2021 was the most successful year in the history of VBCF.
A key ingredient was our ongoing engagement in the operation and management of
the VCDI, securing our own operations and enabling VBC researchers to continue
their research activities. The VCDI also generated a subjective community feeling that
the VBC was a COVID-free zone which had an enormous effect on mental health and
was a morale booster for the entire VBC.
Our user base grew to 968 research groups and we increased our income from user
fees by 36%. Most research groups on VBC campus are users of VBCF, reflecting that
our scientific service provisions are an excellent fit for their research requirements.
Moreover, a remarkable increase in user fees from VBC companies illustrates our
constant efforts to tailor our service provision equally for commercial and noncommercial use.
Important scientific achievements in 2021:
• PlantS successfully implemented the PHENOPlant infrastructure
• NGS and Histology established their first cross-facility workflow for spatial
transcriptomics
• In collaboration with IMP, EM successfully implemented a 300kV Cryo TEM
(Titan Krios, Thermo Fisher), see also below
• SIM continued to grow its service portfolio (campus-wide booking system
(PPMS) and a data warehouse)
• VDRC heavily supported the VCDI by providing workforce and logistics
We are proud of these achievements that are based on the relentless work and
dedication of our excellent scientific and administrative staff.

VBCF LINKEDIN CAMPAIGN
VBCF offers cutting-edge research
infrastructure and excellent scientific
services. Want to learn more about
our different facilities, the state-of-theart equipment and our outstanding
researchers? Follow us on LinkedIn
and read more about those topics in
our LinkedIn campaign!

WE ARE HIRING!
Are you tired of writing grants but
passionate about science? Are you
intrigued by method development and
thrive on providing excellent service? Is
teamwork more than a buzzword to you
and you like to support others?
Check out our job opportunities!
- Core Technician - Electron Microscopy
- Full Stack Developer - SIM

OPENING OF CRYO-ELECTRON MICROSCOPE KRIOS

(Not only) the Krios operator, Harald Kotisch, is happy with his new
instrument. © Ludwig Schedl for IMP

On March 14, the Vienna BioCenter
celebrated the opening of its newest cryoelectron microscope: Krios. Nobel Laurate
Richard Henderson summarized how
hardware improvements propelled cryo-EM
from "blobology" to high resolution imaging
at native conditions. Generously funded by
Boehringer-Ingelheim and installed with
specialist support from VBCF EM facility,
Krios will take the cyro-EM research on
VBC campus to the next level! Read more.

NEW TEAM MEMBERS
ProTech Facility welcomes a new team
member - Nina Enter. Born in lower Austria
and now living in Vienna, Nina is currently
pursuing a Master's degree in Molecular
Biotechnology at the FH Campus Wien
very close to the VBC. Her position at
Protech as Lab Support lets her combine
study and work perfectly. She keeps the lab
running.

ProTech Facility welcomes a second new
team member - Aranxa Torres Caballero.
Aranxa was born in Mexico City and pursued
her Bachlelor's degree in biology with a
focus on cell and molecular biology at the
Autonomous University of Mexico. She
moved to Vienna last year to start an
internship in the Mendjan Lab (IMBA)
working with stem cells and organoids. At
Protech, Aranxa will focus on baculovirus
mediated protein production in insect cells as
well as mammalian expression systems and
molecular cloning. She's a big taco and
schnitzel fan.

NEW TEAM MEMBER
The Metabolomics facility at the VBCF is
proud to announce the recent hire of a LCMS/MS expert, Sonja Seyfert. Previously,
Sonja worked for the proteomics unit of
the University of Vienna before she left for
a permanent position at the mass
spectrometry core facility at the Medical
University of Vienna. Working in the field
of mass spectrometry-based proteomics
for almost 20 years, she is eager for the
new challenges of the demanding
analytical chemistry required for small
molecules.

MOVE TO THE MAIN IMBA-IMP ANIMAL HOUSE
The VBCF pcPHENO facility is in the process of moving to the main animal house.
Four rooms have been re-structured to accommodate the VBCF pcPHENO facility. The
physical move will be followed by re-assembling and testing the experimental
conditions in the new location in mid April. In the future, experimental mice can stay in
their home location in the animal house and be directly tested in the new pcPHENO
facility after a short habituation to the experimental room. Afterwards they can return to
their home location and be used for further experiments or breedings. Mouse housing
space for external users will also be provided. Surgical services remain in operation
and unaffected during the time of the move.

COST ACTION 'TEATIME' ON BEHAVIORAL MONITORING
TEATIME, a COST Action on improving
biomedical research by automated
behaviour monitoring in the animal homecage was founded by 58 researchers in
23 countries. The aim is to describe
animal behaviours with a minimum impact
on the animals by monitoring them in the
homecages, enabling them to exhibit
routine behaviours in a familiar
environment. The aim is to share
protocols and results that are as
interpretable as results currently obtained
from behavioural observations of animals
outside their homecage.
If you are interested in finding out more about or joining TEATIME, please contact the
TEATIME office or visit their website. VBCF pcPHENO is one of the founding members
of this COST action and the Austrian representative. For more information contact
Sylvia Badurek.

Follow VBCF on
VBC COMPANY NEWS

Past Webinar: Applying Whole Genome Sequencing to Define and Predict
Antimicrobial Resistance
In this webinar, Trish Simner, Associate Professor of Pathology at Johns Hopkins University,
shares how WGS can be applied to define mechanisms of antimicrobial resistance to novel
agents among multidrug-resistant organisms. Dr. Simner discusses the current status of
applying WGS to predict antimicrobial resistance for clinical care. Take a listen!

Upcoming webinar:

On April 28, join Arne Materna, CEO of Ares Genetics, in a discussion on the state of the
AMR pandemic and its global impact on public health. We'll take a closer look at the
potential benefits beyond outbreak surveillance and how NGS and AI-assited bioinformatics
can directly improve patient outcomes and healthcare economics.

1st BIOTECH CIRCLE AUSTRIA on April 27th
On April 27, the 1st BIOTECH CIRCLE
AUSTRIA will take place at the Vienna
Stock Exchange. The BIOTECH
AUSTRIA Association is celebrating its
1st anniversary as a networking
breakfast. Exciting international guests,
including Werner Lanthaler (CEO of
Evotec SE), are expected and the topic
"Founded, but not funded – Austria as a
location for long-term innovation" will be
discussed in a panel discussion.

Azelastine - the active drug in anti-allergy nasal sprays has potent
anti-viral effect on the Omicron variant of SARS-CoV-2
CEBINA GmbH, with its partner URSAPHARM Arzneimittel GmbH, have announced
new results demonstrating that azelastine, the active drug in Pollival®, URSAPHARM’s
widely available anti-allergy nasal spray, is an effective anti-viral against the globally
dominant Omicron SARS-CoV-2 variant in laboratory conditions. Previously, CEBINA
and URSAPHARM had demonstrated that azelastine has potent inhibitory activity
against all significant SARS-CoV-2 variants (alpha, beta, delta) in in vitro infection
models using isolated virus strains and have demonstrated in a Phase II efficacy
indicator clinical trial that azelastine 0.1% (Pollival®) was effective in reducing the viral
load in the nasal cavity of SARS-CoV-2 positive patients by over 80% after 3 days of
treatment and led to a reduction in symptoms.

Eveliqure announces the publication of positive Phase I clinical
data for its vaccine candidate against Shigellosis and ETEC
Eveliqure Biotechnologies GmbH, a clinical stage biotechnology company, has
announced the publication of positive Phase I data with ShigETEC, its vaccine
candidate against Shigellae and enterotoxic E. coli in the peer-reviewed journal
Vaccines. The data demonstrate that oral immunization with Eveliqure’s vaccine
candidate ShigETEC was well tolerated and safe across the different dose groups
tested. ShigETEC induced robust systemic immune responses against the Shigella
vaccine strain as well as mucosal immunity and anti-ETEC toxin antibodies.

StartUps: Win 10 tickets for the Austrian Health Forum 2022!
The Future beyond the crisis. Under this heading, the Austrian health community will
meet again in Schladming from 12 to 14 May 2022.
The Austrian Health Forum 2022 – AHF 2022 – aims to encourage and create
opportunities for initiative: On four half-days, you have the possibility to meet the central
players in the Austrian healthcare system for exchange, inspiration, and networking. The
aim is to contribute to a healthy Austria – also with the coronavirus.
Ten startups from the health sector have the chance to win one of the limited AHF 2022
tickets worth EUR 1,490 each. Click here for more information.

LabConsulting's current offers
• SARS-CoV19 Antigen Rapid tests and FFP2 masks Air Queen Breeze
• Pipette calibration on June 21 and Sept 20, 2022. More info here
• Service for incubators and laminar flow on August 23 and November 22, 2022.
More info here
• An overview of all lab services incl price list can be found here
• Click here for the InStock catalogue

Join Lexogen’s webinar on April 7!
Interested to learn more about How TDP43 Condensation Modulates its RNA
Processing and How This is Relevant for
Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis? Join
Lexogen’s webinar in collaboration with
Genomeweb on April 7! Presented by
Martina Hallegger, RNA-network
Biochemist from The Francis Crick
Institute. You can register to get the
recording in case you can’t tune in live.

Download Lexogen's Lexicon Book
In search of an education tool on all
things RNA? Need help planning your
first RNA-sequencing project? Look no
further!
Lexogen’s Lexicon Book delivers
you the insights how to plan your
experiment to fit you needs, improve
your workflows, and get the answers
you are searching for! Download the
free pdf here.

Sign up for a chance to present your latest RNA research!
We are always happy to support RNA
experts and talents, who would like to
show their excellent work and present
their research data to a wider
audience. Become a speaker for one
of our #webinars in the upcoming year
2022 by writing to us.

Various open positions at
Lexogen!

Conference and Meeting
Appearances
Lexogen is excited to come back to
real life events! Meet us at this year's
ESHG 2022 Conference and
MICROPE 2022, both happening in
Vienna!

New explanatory video: Inactivated vaccines against SARS-CoV-2
The third explanatory video of our
SARS-CoV-2-series is available!
Subtitles are available in: German,
English, Turkish, Bosnian, Serbian,
Croatian

A cooperation of Open Science – Life Sciences in Dialogue, the doctoral programme
RNA Biology, and the FH Campus Wien Department of Applied Life Sciences.

Life Science Awards Austria – call open until May 31, 2022!

ÖGMBT-YLSA: Young Life Scientists Austria – Event Series
Young Life Scientists Austria (YLSA) is the bottom-up initiative of the Austrian
Association of Molecular Life Sciences and Biotechnology (ÖGMBT), from and for
young scientists. The goal is to establish a network among young life scientists within
the association and help them navigate their career paths!
Career Paths
Youtube channel

YLSA Online
Career Events

YLSA Upcoming
Events

Valneva and Pfizer Report Further Positive Phase 2 Data for Lyme
Disease Vaccine Candidate
Valneva and Pfizer reported further positive
Phase 2 data for their Lyme disease
vaccine candidate, VLA15. Based on these
new results, Valneva and Pfizer plan to
proceed with a three-dose primary series
vaccination schedule in a planned Phase 3
clinical trial. The trial will evaluate VLA15 in
adults and pediatric subjects 5 years of age
and above and is expected to be initiated in
2022, subject to regulatory approval.

Valneva Receives Emergency Use Authorization from Bahrain for
its Inactivated COVID-19 Vaccine VLA2001
The National Health Regulatory
Authority (NHRA) of the Kingdom of
Bahrain has granted emergency use
authorization for Valneva’s inactivated,
adjuvanted COVID-19 vaccine,
VLA2001. This authorization follows a
rolling review process with the Bahraini
NHRA and reflects the NHRA’s initiative
to support the authorization of COVID19 vaccines.

Valneva Successfully Completes Pivotal Phase 3 Trial of SingleShot Chikungunya Vaccine Candidate
Valneva announced the successful
completion of the Phase 3 pivotal trial of
its single-shot chikungunya vaccine
candidate, VLA1553. The positive final
analysis included six-month follow-up
data and confirmed the topline results
reported in August 2021. Valneva now
expects to commence the pre-submission
process with the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) in the second
quarter of 2022.

Kids Summer Events at Vienna Open Lab
During the summer holidays
(July/August), the Summer Science
Day Mini (one half-day) and Summer
Science Camps (five days in a row)
will take place at Vienna Open Lab.
Courses (in German) are organized for
kids from 8 to 16+ years of age.”
Find out more.

VBC SCIENTIFIC TRAINING
Vienna BioCenter PhD Program - Call open until April 15th!
The Vienna BioCenter PhD Program is a
Doctoral school of the University of Vienna
and Medical University of Vienna in
collaboration with GMI, IMBA, IMP) and the
Max Perutz Labs.
The mission of the Vienna BioCenter PhD
Program is to promote interdisciplinary
research in the Life Sciences at the highest
level, and to help excellent PhD students
develop into tomorrow's leading scientists
through a comprehensive training program.
Apply latest by April 15th!

Vienna International Postdoctoral Program - Call open until June 15th!

Apply latest by June 15th!

VIP2 is a postdoctoral fellowship program
at the Vienna BioCenter (VBC) offering
three-year fellowships that are open to
candidates with backgrounds in biology,
chemistry, physics, medicine, engineering,
computer science, and bioinformatics.
The program operates under a two-mentor
scheme whereby fellows select a main
research group and academic mentor and
and serves as a stepping stone towards an
independent career path.

WORKING AT VBC

FOOD TRUCKS AT VBC
Five different food trucks expand the culinary offerings on VBC campus. You can
choose from daily changing, varied options. Already found your favorite?
Food trucks stop at VBC Campus daily (Mon to Thu from 11 am to 2 pm) in front of the
Globe Wien (at the corner of Karl-Farkas-Gasse and Maria-Jacobi-Gasse). The Wrap
Stars food truck stops in front of the Marxbox.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Find Vienna BioCenter on

Thursday

